
My Recipe 

 

So years ago, before my husband and I had children, we volunteered for half a year in a Romanian 

orphanage. We were foster parents to 3 kids because we were trying to teach Romanians the foster care 

system (in 2000 that didn’t exist there, state orphanages were the thing). We were though in a grouping 

of 4 housing units that contained 15 children(ish) and a bunch of staff.  We would all meet together for 

lunch (the main meal in Romania and the children came home for school for). We had a paid cook for 

that. It always started with soup and bread and then generally some meat and a starch (usually rice or 

potatoes). Because it was winter no veggies. One day the cook was sick, and I was asked if I could make 

the meal for 30+ people.  And my provisions were few. Some chicken that was butchered but I needed 

to defeather and take some of the guts out. We had some rice. So I boiled the rice and made something 

along this line 

 

Pieces of chicken cut up coated in flour 

A whole lot of garlic 

Tomato paste 

 

Fry the chicken in fat until crisp all over. Add garlic and fry until golden. Add tomato paste and stock (we 

didn’t have) or water. Boil until tender. Serve with boiled potatoes or rice 

 

 

Not much for a recipe but everyone ate it and I felt so accomplished. At the time there was no spices in 

Romania, no extras. We had starches and a bit of meat.  And I did it. I fed 30 plus people with really 

nothing in the cupboard. And all the staff and all the children nodded with me in approval as if I made 

the cut about being Romanian enough. I wasn’t a foreigner anymore. I was there for those children and 

to figure it out. And that simple meal boosted my confidence. That I could help orphans. I could help 

children with reactive attention disorder. I could be a difference with a broken system and a stigma that 

orphans weren’t worth it…they were gypsy…they were thieves…they were up to no good. That simple 

meal put me from a foreigner to someone who was invested.  

 

Sometimes I loose confidence in myself in my current life circumstance. Sometimes I make this very 

simple meal to remind myself that I am capable.  


